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Flee™ 
Insecticide 
Only for sale to, Use and Storage 
Professional Pest Control Operators 

by 

EPA Reg. No. 279-3092 EPA Est. 279-

Active Ingredients: 
'Permethrin" .................................... 36.80/0 

Inert Ingredients .................................. 63.20/0 

100.00/0 
'(3·Phenoxyphenyl) melhyl (:!:) cis·lrans 3·(2.2·dichloroelhenyl)·2.2· 
dlmelhylcyclopropanecarboxylale 
"cisllrans ralio: Max. 55% (:!:) cis and min. 4S% (:!:) trans 

Conlains 3.2 pounds permelhrin per gallon. 

II ). Palenl No. 4,024,163 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

Se. olher panels for addillonal precaullonary Informallon. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
If swallow.d: Call a physician or Poison Conlrol Cenler. Do nol induce 
vomiting because of aspiration hazard. 

If I"haled: Remove 10 fresh air. \I discemforl or brealhing difficully 
OCCurS, obtain medical aUenlten. 

If on skin: Wash wilh plenly of soap and waler. Gel medical allenlion if 
irritation persists. 

. \Emergency Assislanc~ Call (800) 331·3148 

• AECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans (and Domestic Animals) 
Clutlon 
Harmful if swallowed, inhaled. or absorbed Ihrough Ihe skin. Avoid con· 
laclwilh skin, eyes or clolhing. Avoid brealhing dusl (vapor or spray misl). 
Wash Ihoroughly wilh soap and waler aHer handling. Remove conlaml' 
naled clolhing and wash before reuse. 

BEST ArAiUBLE CD" . 

~M(£,., 
FMC Corporation 
Agricultural Chemical Group 
Philadelphia PA 19103 
7191 

JUL , 8 1994 

Environmental Hazards 
This producl is highly loxic 10 bees exposed 10 direcllrealmenl or resi· 
dues on crops or weeds, Do nol apply Ihis producl or allow il 10 driH 10 
crops or weeds on which bees are aclively foraging. 

Addilional information may be oblained from your Cooperalive Extension 
Service. 

This producl is exlremely loxic to fish. Use wilh care when applying in 
areas adjacenllo any body of waler. Do nol apply direclly 10 waler. Do 
nol apply when wealher condilions favor driH from Irealed areas. Do nol 
conlarninale waler when disposing of equiprnenl washwalers. 

Physical/Chemical Hazards 
Do not use or store near heal or open lIame. 

DIRECTION FOR USE 
It it. a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
wilh ils labeling, 

Shake Well Before Using 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Pesticide Siorage 
Siore allemperalures above 40'F (S'C) 

II separation occurs. and less than entire contents of container are 
10 be used, allow 10 warm 10 SS'F (13°C) al room lemperalure by 
rOom heating only and sh~~e well to make uniforrr . 
If cryslals form, warm 10 70'F (21'C) al room lemperalure by room 
healing only for 24·48 hours and shake occasionally unlil cryslals 
dissolve and product appears uniform. Do not use external source 
01 heat for warming container . 

Do not use or store near heal. open flame or hot surfaces. 
Keep out 01 reach of children and animals. Store in original con· 
lainers only. Siore in a COOl. dry place and avoid excess heal. 
Carefully open conlainers. AHer parlial use, replace lids and close 
lighlly. 00 nol pul concenlrale or dilule malerial inlo food or drink 
contatners. Do not contaminate other pestltides, fertilizers, water, 
food or feed by slorage or disposal. 
In case of spill avoid contact, isolate area and keep out animals 
and unprolecled persons, Confine spills. Call FMC: (BOO) 331· 
3148. 

To confNle spill: If liquid. dike surrounding area or absorb with 
sand, cat liner or commercial clay. II dry material. cover to prevent 
dispersal. Place damaged package in a holding conl .. iner. Idenlily 
contents. 

Pesticide Disposal 
Pesticide wastes are toxic.lmpro~tr ti;~p1sal of e':ces;; ,:>esUcide. 
spray mixture, or rinsale is a v,plati';n 01 federal IlIW. Wasl~s 
resulting trom the use at this pro(~uct mal be dis")Ose(',of on sile 
or at an approved waste disposal f~~iljty, : ' , • , ' 

Container Disposal • " , • , 
Plasttc Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent) .. , re'O, ?Her lor 
recycling 01 reconditioning. or punc.Li~ 3f)d dispose c.' :n a sani
tary landfill. or incineration, or, if allowrd b} ,State and ICltal author
ities, by burning. If burned. stay oul d .t.e 'slTtCke. 
Metal Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Tten ')'f~i for rec,· 
cl ng or recondilioning. or punclure and dispose 01 In a ~anila(y 
landlin or by other approved Slate and local proc·dur .... :i. :)0 nol 
cut or weld melal containers. 

LiEST AVAILABLE CO"] 



GENERAL INFORMATION 
Flee I.. Insecticide is to be used for residual pest control in and on 
bUitdings and structures and their imme~iale surroundings and ~.modes 
of tram.port. Permitted areas 0' use Incl~~. but are not. hmlted 10. 
industrial buildings. houses, apartment bUIldings. laboratories, buses. 
greenhOuses and the nonfood!teed arerts 01 store:;. warehouses. ves
sels, railcars, trucks, trailers, aircraft, school::. nursing homes. hospitals 
(non-patient areas). restaurants, holels, and food manufacturing. 
piocessing and servICing establishments. 

00 not tank mix this product with dich:Orvos (ODVP) containing products. 
Can be tank·mixed wilh Insect Growth Regulators (IGR·s) or pyrethnn. 
containtng products. When mixing Flee with other products, observe all 
precautions and limitalions on the labels 01 each product. To pr."are the 
emulsion. dilute Flee with water only. To prepare a 0.50% em'JlstOO. mix 
1.6 oz (SO ml) in 1 gallon 01 water. 

Flee Insectidde is an emulsifiabte concentrate to be diluted with water 
and used to control pests in and around homes and other structures. The 
pests conlrolled are listed in Ihe accompanying tables. 

Flee Inseclicide may be used as a broadcast or spot application to 
carpeting, wood. home or residenlial lawns only and soil (crawl space 
and perimeter) and as a crack and crevice. injection, or pamt-on treat
ment. Crawlspaces are consktered inside the structure. Consult tables 
lor specific use inslructions. 

Attention: 
Use only in well ventilated areas. During indoor surlace application, do 
nol allow dripping or run·oll to occur. 

During any application to overhead interior areas of structures, cover 
surfaces below with plastic sheeting or similar material. 

Do nol allow spray 10 contact lood, loodstulls, lood contacting surlaces. 
100' lnsi's. or water supplies. 00 not treat areas where food IS 
expo . 

Thoroughl., wash dishes and food handling utensils with soap and waler 
if they become contaminated by application at this product. Remove pets 
and cover lish bowls (tanks) belore ,praying. 

Do not apply this product in patient rOoms or in any rooms while occupied 
by the elderly or infirm. Do not apply to classrooms when in use. Do not 
apply to institutions (including libraries, sports facilities. etc.) in the imme
diate area when occupants are present. 

Do not apply to pets. crops, firewood or sources 01 electricily. 

Do nol allow people or pels on treated surlaces until the spray has dried. 

Do not use concentrate or emulsion in fogging equipment. 

Pest Control Indoors 
Food Handling Establishments: Places other than private residences 
in which food is held, processed, prepared or served. 

Non·Food Areas: Includes garbage rooms, la'latories, floor drains 
(to sewers), entries and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine 
rooms, garages, mop closets, and storage (after canning or bottling). 
All areas where insects hide or through which insects may enter 
should be treated. 

\d Areas: Flee Insecticide is ootlabeled for use in food areas. 
... 1not use in food areas of foodhaodling establishments, restau
rants or other areas where food is prepared or processed. 00 not 
use in serving areas while food is exposed or facility is in operation. 
Serving areas are areas where prepared toods are served such as 
dining rooms but excluding areas where foods may be prepared or 
hetd. In Ihe home. alilood processing surlaces and ulensils should 
be covered during treatment or thoroughly washed before use. 
Exposed lood should be covered or removed. 
Not lor use in USDA Meat and Poultry Planls. 

Use Flee Insecticide to control pests listed in the following table by 
application or a 0.50°1. emulsion. 

SPECIFIC PEST CONTROL APPLICATIONS 
Mixing: Use 1.6 fluid ounces of Flee per gallon or water to achieve 0.5% 
concentration, cr 3.2 fluid ounces to achieve 1.0% concentration. 

Po"t, Poles, and other Constructions 
Create an insecticidal barrier in the SOli around woodt'!n constructions 
such as signs. lences and landscape ornamentation by applying a 0.5°/ ... 
to t.O% emulsion. 

Previously installed poles and posts may be treated by sub-surface 
injection Or treated by gravity-flow through holes made from the bottom 
of a trench around the pole or post. Treat on all sides to create a 
continuous insectIcidal barrier around the pole. Apply to a depth of 6 
inches below the bOllom 01 the wood. For larger constructions, use 4 
gallons per 10 linear feet per foot 01 depth. 

PEST 

Ficas 

Cenlipedes 
Ants
Carpenter Anls 
Fore Ants 
Bat Bugs 
BedBugs 
Bees and Wasps 
Carrenter Bees 
Baxelder Bugs 
Cockroaches 
Asian Cockroaches 
Crickets 
Flies-such as 
Drain Cluster 
House 

Earwigs 
Firebrats 
Ground Beetles 
Leal Beetles 
Millipedes 
Pantry Pests·· 
Such as: 

Flour Beetles, 
Indian Meal 

Moths, 
Larder Beetles 

PillbuQs 
Scorpions 
Silverli~h 
Sowbugs 
Spiders 

Carpel Beetles 

Brown Dog Ticks 

SPECIFtC tNSTRUCTIONS 

Pltaf to treatment. carpets and furniture should be 
vacuumed thoroughly and vacuum cleaner bag dis· 
carded in an outdoor trash container. Evenly appty 
a broadcast spray at a rate 01 1 gallon/per 800 to 
1600 square teet to inf£:sted areas Such as crawi
spaces, rugs. carpets, pel beds and other pet rest
iog areas. Avoid welling or soaking. For crawlspace 
application$, the applicator must wear a respirator 
recommended by NIOSH lor liltering spray misls 
and organic vapors. When treating upholstered fur· 
niture take care to treat between and under cush
ions. Pay particular altenltan 10 areas which are 
Irequenled by pets. 0kI pel bedding should be 
replaced with clean. Irash beddir>g alter Irealment. 
To controllhe source 01 nea inlestations, pels inhab· 
iling the Irealed premises should be Ireated with a 
lIea·controi producl registered lor applicalion to 
animals. 

Apply crack and crevice. as a pinstream. 8S a fine! 
course, low pressure spray (20 psi or less), spot 
applicalion or with a painl brush. Treat where peSIS 
are lound or normally occur, such as crack and 
crevices in walls, in and around kitchen cabinets 
and drawers, along baseboards, behind sinks and 
around plumbing and other uli6ty installalions. 

• Ani inlested wood may be driHed and injected with 
Flee Insecticide. 

··Remove all utenSils, uncovered loodstulls (or any 
having original package opened), shell paper and 
other objects belore spraying. Allow trealed sur· 
laces 10 dry and cover shelves y:ith clean paper 
belore replacing any utensils. loodstull or other 
ilems. Any loodstull accidentally contaminaled wilh 
spray solution should be discarded. 

For Ihe conlrol 01 carpel beeUes. evenly apply the 
spray to rugs. <arpets, along baseboards and e~ges 
of carpeting. under carpeting, rugs and furniture, in 
closets, on shelving, and wherever else the~e 
insects are seen or suspected. Avoid wetting or 
soaking. 

For the control 01 Brown Dog Ticks. evenly apply Ihe 
spray to infested areas, such as pet beds and resting 
quarters. near.by cracks and crevices, along base
boards, windows and doorframes, and areas of floor 
and floor coverings where these pests may be 
present. Avoid wetting or soaking. Old bedding 
should be removed and replaced with clean, Iresh 
bedding ahqr treatment. 

Treatment of Wood-in-Place for Control of 
Wood-Infesting Insects 
(Localized Areas in Structure) 

For the control 0' insecls such as termites. ants. and, WQ(1:CI~inte!:.ti":l 
beetles such as Old House Borer, Powder Post in ;.xali;-~d .:sea.; of 
inlested wood in and around structures, ?rp~/, ... 'l5~0 E"rrlL"/h':ul to voids 
and galleries in damaged wood and in s,)aces L~tween wocden " • .;:o,r,· 
bers of a structure and between wood a')d ro'un1ations where wood is 
vulnerable Paint on or fan spray applications may a:50 ~e ,l,t'!4 . .plastic 
sheeting must be placed immediately belo"'·0~tirh2a(1 are~s Inat are spC't 
treated except for soil surfaces in crawlspaceJ. Apj)licatiol) '1'i)y bl} fT,.lJ.., 
to inaccessible areas by drilling, and then injecftrfg erflulsi'm w~h " crack 
and crevice injector into the damaged wocd·c; '''Id space!. Thi§ fype of 
application is not intended to be a substitute f~r scb treatment, mechallj
cal alteration or fumigation 10 control e)t~cr !:\8: infesta1ion 'l( wood-
Inlesting insects. ' 

Termite carton nests in trees or building voids may be Injected wilh 0 5"/G 
to 1.0% emulsion. Multiple injection points to varyinJ dpp:h~ m,y be 
necessary. It is desirable to physically remove cartor. nps( f1 :A:er,al from 
building voids when such nesls are found. 
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Broadcast Treatment of Wood for the Control of 
Wood-Infesting Insects-And NUisance Pests 
Outside of Structure 
Apply a 0.5% emulsion with a fan spray using a maximum of 25 psi. 
Treatment should be made just to the pOint of rufloff. 

To control wood-infesting insects active inside trees, utility poles andlor 
lence posts, drill to lind the interior infested cavity and inject a 0.5% 
emulsion. To control bees, wasps, hornets. and yellow-jackels, apply in 
late evening when insects are al rest. Aim spray at neSI openings in 
ground. bushes and in cracks and crevices which may harbor nests. 
saturating nest openings and contacting as many insects as possible. 

Pest Control on Outside Surfaces and 
Around Buildings 
Apr*! Flee" Insecticide usil1jl a 0.50% emulsion as a residual spray to 
outside surfaces 01 buildings Including, but not limited to, exterior siding, 
foundations, porches, window frames, eaves, patios, garages, reluse 
dumps, home or residential lawns only, soil, trunks 01 woody ornamentals 
and other areas where pests congregate or have been !leen. Repeat 
treatment as necessary to maintain effectiveness. 

Perimeter Treatment: Apply to a band of soil and vegetation 610 10 feet 
wide around and adjacent to the structu,e. Afso, treat the foundallon of 
the structure to a height of 2 to 3 feet. Use a spr~y volume 01 2 to 10 
gallons per 1000 square feet. Higher volumes of water may be needed il 
dense foliage, mulch, or leaf 6"er is present. House Siding may be treated 
il pests such as gypsy moth adults and caterpillars, boxelder bugs, elm 
lea. beelles, earwtgs or silverfish are present. 
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Additions or changes are in BOLD Print 

PEST 

Ants 4 
Ant Mounds 1,4 
Ar.yworm 
Fire Ants 1,4 
Bark Beetles 3 
Bees 
Carpenter Bees 
Borers 3 
Boxelder Bugs 2,4 
Centipedes 
Cockroaches 4 
Asian Cockroaches 
Crickets 4 . 
Mole Crickets 4 
Earwigs 
Leaf Beetles 2 
Firebrats 
Fleas 4 
Ground Beetles 4 
Gypsy Moths (adults 

& Caterpillars) 2 
Millipedes 
Scorpions 
Silverfish 
Sowbugs 
Sod Webworm 
Spiders 4 
w:.sps 
Ticks 4,5 
Flies 
such as House Cluster 

Carpenter Ants 
Chinchbugs 4 
Pill Bugs 
Termites 

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Apply as a pinstream, as a fine/coarse, low 
pressure spray (20 psi or less), as a spot 
treatment or with a paintbrush. Treat where 
pests are found or entry points of the 
structure such as window and door frames and 
alon~ the foundation. 

1 Drench Method: Apply 1-2 gallons of emulsion 
to each mound area by sprinkling the mound 
until it is wet and treat a 4 foot diameter 
circle around the mound. Use the higher 
volume for mounds larger than 12". For best 
results, apply in cool weather, such as in 
early morning or late evening hour~, but not 
in the heat of the day. 

2 Boxelder Bugs, Leaf Beetles, Gypsy Moth 
Caterpillars: Spray tree trunks, building 
siding or wherever pests congregate, to the 
point of run-off. 

3 Borers and Bark Beetles: To prevent borer 
infestation of trees and woody ornamentals, 
spray the bark to the point of run-off. 

4 Apply Flee at the rate 0.4 to O.B fluid 
ounce per 1000 square feet in a volume of 
water sufficient for uniform coverage such·as 
3 to 20 gallons. Use the lower l·ate to knock 
down existing pests and the higher rate where 
faster knockdown or greater residual is 
desired. For example: 

Area ( Sq. Ft.) Flee (Fluid Ounces) 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
6,000 

12,000 
44,C.)0 

0.4 
O.B 
1.2 
2.4 
4.B 
17 

- O.B 
- 1.6 
- 2.4 
- 4.B 
- 9.6 
- 34 

Lawn should not be longer than 3 ind ... ·' .. to 

the time of application. Rap .. ·a\; appli(1atior. 
if necessary. Application i.~ c~mbinatimi with 
compatible surfactants may er'lnao',e ..... . . . . 
penetration. Arid climates genlrallr·t~q~~re 
the higher volumes. 
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5 Residual treatment for control of Deer 
(Ixodes damminl), western black-legged tick 
(Ixodes pacifficus) and other Ticks (important 
vectors for Lyme Disease, Rocky Mountain and 
Dengue Fever). 
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5 Residual treatment for control of Deer 
(Ixodes damminl), weste.n black-legged tick 
(Ixodes pacifficus) and other Ticks (i~portant 
vectors for Lyme Disease, Rocky Mountain and 
Dengue Fever). 

Important 
Do not apply emulsion unlillocalion of heat pipes, ducts, water and sewer 
lines ancf electrical conduits ~re known and identified. Caution must be 
taken to avoid puncturing and injecting into these structural elements. 
Do not apply into electrical fIXtures, switches, or sockets. 

In \he home, all food processing surfaces and utensils in the trealment 
area should be covered during treatment or thoroughly washed before 
re-use. Remove pets, birds, and cover aquariums before spraying. Do 
not permit humans or pets to contact treated surfaces untillhe spray has 
dried. 

During any overhead applications to overhead interior areas of struc· 
tures, cover surfaces below with plastic sheeting or similar materials 
(except where exempt). 

Wear protective clothing, gog~les, rubber gloves, and respirator, when 
applying to overhead areas or ,n poorly ventilated areas. Avoid touching 
sprayed surfaces until spray has completely dried. 

Do not use in food areas handling establishments. restaurants or other 
areas where food is commercially prepared or processed. 00 not use in 
serving areas while food is exposed or facility is in operation. Serving 
areas are areas where prepared foods are ~eryed such as dining rooms 
but excluding areas where food may be prepared or held. 

Non-food areas are areas as garbage rooms, lavatories, Hoor drains (to 
sewers) entries and vestibules, offICes, locker rooms. machine rooms, 
boiler rooms, garages, mop closets and storage (aner bottling Or 
canning). 

Dealers Should Sell in Original Packages Only. 
Terms or Sale Or Use: On purchase of this product buyer and user agree 
to the following conditions: 

Warranty: FMC makes no warranty. expressed or implied. concerning 
the use of this product other than indicated on the label. Except as so 
warranted, the product is sold as is. Buyer and user assume all risk 01 
use and/or handling anal"r storage of this -nata rial when such use and/ 
or handling and/or storage Is contrary to label instructions. 

Directions and Recommendations: Follow directions carefully. Timing. 
and method of applicatior. weather conditions. mixture with other chern· 
ieals not specifteally recommended and other influencing factors in the 
use of this product are be~O'ld the control of the seller and are assumed 
by the buyer at his own risk. 

Use 01 Product: FMC's recommendations for the use of this product are 
based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this product being 
beyond the control of the manufacturer, no guarantee, expressed or 
implied, is made as to the eHects 01 such 0( the results to be obtained if 
not used in accordance with directtons or established safe practice. 

Damages: Buyer's or user's exclusive remedy for damages lor breach of 
warranty ur negligence shall be limited 10 direct damages not exceeding 
the purchase price paid and shall not include incidental or consequential 
damages, 

Flee'· and "Me-FMC Trildemilrks (1290 6/12191 A) 
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